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Thursday 21st May 2020 
Today is Ascension Day.  As the world awaits the coming of 

the Holy Spirit, the colour red is used. 

Diary Dates  

 No Home Learning will be set for 
Friday 22nd May and Half Term. 

 No Home Learning will be set on 
Monday 1st June.  

 The school is planned to be      
partially reopened to Little     
Lawrences on Tuesday 2nd June. 

 The school is planned to be      
partially reopened for Reception, 
Yr1 and Yr6 children. 

 The school is open for children of 
Key worker children from 2nd 
June (but not for half term). 

 

 As outlined in the newsletter, 
Home Learning is to  continue in 
its current form for Yr2 to Yr5.  

 For those children in other year 
groups, Home Learning will not 
be set. If  parents choose to  keep 
their children at home, they will 
be directed to other national 
sources of home learning rather 
than our bespoke approach.  

 

 
 

Hello everyone and welcome back to the latest  
celebration of all that has happened in the  

St Lawrence School community over the past week. 
 

But first, another moment to reflect: last week, I thought 
about leadership and one could argue that good leadership has 
never been more needed.  
 

Today though, marks the day when Christians recall how the 
leadership of our Lord seemed to leave us as He ascended to 
Heaven to be with His Father.  But, before He left this world, 
He  promised that He would not leave us as orphans but would 
be still with us through the presence of the Holy Spirit. For 
those of us who may have ever felt bereaved, through the loss 
of a loved one or indeed a figure head, we know that their  
spirit does indeed live on to nourish and to guide. How much 
more is therefore the Spirit of our Lord. 
 

The St Lawrence Church team have put it better than me in the 
Sunday service  – https://vimeo.com/418024901 During 
these times of dashed hopes and fear it is good, if you can, to 
be kind to yourself and take a moment. Such a link might just 
be what you need. 
 

This has to be the most difficult of half terms for so many of us 
but as I been reminded, there have been so many ups as well 
as downs: indeed seeing so many pull together with a can-do 
attitude has been something to really celebrate. One of those 
‘up’ moments was to see the reaction of one of our children 
seeing one of his friends for the first time in what must have 
seen an age: it was one to absolutely treasure.  
 

I hope that you too will hold onto such precious moments as 
we all begin to emerge from a restricted lifestyle to one where 
real faces shine once more. I have just one of those moments 
coming up tomorrow and, though I wish they’d have been    
under very different circumstances, I know that real time with 
my mum will be very special. 
 

Perhaps never again will we take human kindness for granted 
as the lockdown is slowly lifted - even if our school (and 
world) might not return to quite the way that it was in the   
immediate future.                                  
 

J Brine          
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upon entry to the school, each person is expected 
to cleanse their hands - thank you Kelly       
Weatherhead who has made sure that we have no 
excuse not to - a personalised gift for each staff 
member. Amazing generosity. 

https://vimeo.com/418024901


 

 

COVID-19 UPDATE from a St Lawrence's perspective 
 

Come the 2nd June, St Lawrence's will, in all likelihood, be in its third incarnation of the 
year so far—who knows if we’ll get to its fourth!  This will be confirmed at the soonest  
opportunity once approval is given by governors and if the government continues with 

its plans. 
 

We really, really do thank you all again for the engagement with home learning. I read that 
700,000 children nationally had not even been set home learning and others have been set 
work in very, very different forms.   
 
 

Our Home Learning packages are being accessed in as many ways as there are families, and 
this is the reason why we have not dictated timetables for classes and groups. 
 

 

Please note that no Home Learning set for tomorrow. It will in all likelihood          
resume for all classes not invited back to school on Tuesday 2nd June. 

 

It is expected that all staff will be in from the 1st June.   
 

Thank you to Sandra, Mr Delaney, Mrs Rose, Mrs Easton, Mrs A Coombe, Mrs Molloy, Mrs 
McKeown, Miss Shepherd, Clare and Roxie for covering duties in school in the past week. And yes, 
the list is longer as more children have been in this week. 
 

I’d like to take this opportunity to very much thank Mr Camps, Mandy and Celia for their            
remarkable endeavours to sanitize the whole school and for much of it to be then decorated. This 
has been key work at its very best. 
 

I should also like to say thank you to all those in the office: Jo, Lotte and Fiona. Without their input, 
very little would have been achieved in terms of ‘whole school communication’ and in preparation 
for partially reopening. The ‘paper trail’ would circle surely the globe by now if it all had been real 
paper! 
 

‘Social Distancing’ is so important and so even when we partially reopen,  
parents must observe it as they drop off or collect their children. You will 

have received maps and the letter but ultimately you must respect the   
signage and any instruction from a staff member. 

 
The same rules apply with regard to self isolation for any families that have  
symptoms - 14 days off. If your child shows any symptoms they will not be       

allowed on site and if they display symptoms when in school, they will be placed 
in  

 

 
 

Bronze awards go to:   
Sophie W (Y6), Alex L and 
James (both Y2). 

Silver awards go to:   
Oscar W, Bella C, Jake O 
and Leo K-V (all Y2). 

Gold awards go to: Alana 
(Y1), Grace-Mae (Y4) and 
Jessica (Y2) 

The teachers have been awarding lots of team points 
and we are absolutely thrilled to congratulate those 

pupils who have achieved their bronze, silver and gold 
awards this week. A huge “well done” to you all! 



 

 

 

Home Learning for 02/06/2020. 
(Will remain for all if the school is not partially reopened but otherwise 

for just Classes 2 to 5.)  

Work will be emailed to parents of children by teachers between the day before (from 3pm) 
and 8:45am. These emails may come from Miss Shepherd, Miss Foster or myself in the event that 

a class teacher is ill.  

 MATHS: to be set daily using online or scanned materials that are differentiated as needed 
and will reflect White Rose Maths Plans. The youngest will be provided with a series of 
shorter tasks and may include some practical tasks and investigations. There will be a   
continued daily focus on fluency - these speed of recall of number facts such as timetables 
and number bonds. 

 ENGLISH: to be set daily and again reflect medium term plans. Each day to cover        
different areas with an expectation that children read from books at home. Provision will 
include: spellings/phonics tasks based on the published weekly spelling lists; grammar and 
punctuation; a book review of what they have been reading (doesn’t have to be the whole 
book), a comprehension task and an extended creative writing task. Phonics tasks will be 
set on a daily basis for those in Reception, Yr1 and those needing support in Yr2.  

 TOPIC: to be set once a week ready for starting each Monday - you might receive it on 
Sunday evening. Creativity is encouraged but they should include research opportunities 
and non fiction writing as well as art, DT and any place for music?. 

 
  

 Half Term: No Home learning will be set. 
  

 First week of June: Back to RE and linked to the Summer Planning (but 
perhaps only loosely!)  

 
Class Teachers will communicate with parents and children (using school emails) and will give 
feedback of work that has been completed in this way. Teachers are available via email between 
8:45am and 4:00pm to answer any queries or questions relating to the work that has been set: and 
yes - if a child is struggling with a concept, we can help. I know many have find the YouTube 
clips very useful for explaining especially when related to Maths.  
   
 

For some, there is too much work set: for others not enough. If you do require 
more, teachers will direct you to some new resources including for example 

BBC Bitesize. Thank you again all for sharing the achievements of your     
children! 

If your child has provision in school (even if you choose not to access it), 
no Home Learning will be set by the class teachers. Parents should access 
learning from the National Oak Academy, from BBC Bitesize or indeed 

from the resources that are put onto our Home Learning Page of the 
website. 

 

A happy church school that nurtures the unique talents of individuals and brings them together so that  
‘they will soar on wings like eagles’ (Isaiah 40:31) 



 

We love seeing pictures and hearing news of what you’re all doing at home just 
now! Please do keep emailing photos to class teachers so we can share your   

lovely moments with the wider school community.  

 

Poppy P enjoyed her 11am toast every 
day last week, to celebrate what would 

have been Sats Week for Y6! 

VE Day bunting and tessellation 
practice at the same time! Well 

done, Ruairi! 

Well done on completing your 
athletics challenge, Violet! 

That looks like such a fun times 
tables game, Grace C! 

Lovely to see your smiling 
face, Cassidy! 

Dawson has written a 
wonderful acrostic poem 

about a dogfish! 

What a tasty-
looking “soil” 

cocktail, Molly and 
Arthur! 

Gorgeous unicorn 
artwork by Heidi! 

That is such a 
wonderful 

poem, Oscar 
C! 



 

Another lovely acrostic  
poem, this time by Lucy!  

Well done on completing the 
CWSSP challenge, Zippie! 

Well done on your fabulous zipwire 
experiment, Imogen! 

Tim really enjoyed 
writing his acrostic 
poem about a fish! 

Another great times tables 
game, demonstrated here by 

Oscar and Cory! 

Bella and Bradley really 
enjoyed doing the volcano 

experiment! 

What a wonderful and 
detailed piece of writing 
by Rollo! Superb work! 

Richard has turned into a real Star 
Baker and made a very successful 
batch of Cunard scones this week! 

That looks like an amazing 
cottage pie, Lauren! I am 

sure it tasted wonderful too!  

What a brilliant periscope, Ed! 
We can see your eyes peering 

out at the top! 

A beautiful rainbow of 
spellings by Eloise! 

A brilliant science              
investigation by Lewis! 



 

Penny has had her first 
ever recorder lesson with 

Mrs Foxwell! 

What an inventive times 
tables game by Harry S! 

George B has grown some 
very healthy-looking cress! 

Well done, George! 

A great science experiment 
by Phoebe, involving flowers 

and food colouring! 

Isaac’s been doing         
brilliantly at the athletics 

challenge! 

Dylan’s been taking his soil 
experiment very seriously! 

Another successful volcano, made 
with Mentos and Coca-Cola! 

Well done, Max! 

What an absolutely     
gorgeous African      
painting, Bradley! 

A massive well done on 
learning to ride your 

bike, Dottie! 

What a wonderful 
potion, Ida! 

 A really excellent 
Kenya project by 

Bella C! 

They look like 
really yummy 

rock cakes,  
Joshua R! 



 Some more fabulous rock 
cakes, this time made by 

Charlotte and Oliver! 

Grace, what an amazing pool! You look like 
you’re having lots of fun, and you really      

deserve it after all your hard work. 

What fantastic cricket 
skills you’re developing, 

Olivia! Well done! 

Some fabulous capacity 
maths work by William! 

Angus has made a     
wonderful rain stick as 

part of his summer safari 
project!  

Poppy L has sorted 30 different       
containers into 11 different capacity 

groups! Great work, Poppy! 

Some great maths work by 
Bryn! 

What brilliant rhyming 
work, Lucy, and some 

lovely colouring-in! 

A wonderful drawing by Al-
exander, and a lovely big 

smile! 
Huge congratulations 
to Sofia who came 3rd 

in the ECP poster              
competition!  

Maths, PE and farming have all been 
combined this week at Jack’s house! 

Another beautiful African 
picture, this time by 

Zachary! 

Austin’s been enjoying the 
great outdoors, which is so 

lovely to see! 



 

Some really beautiful letter formation by Alana. 
Well done, Alana, on your wonderful work! 

Singing, alphabet work, 
dancing and fun for Jack 

and George! 

What lovely Superworm work, Jack! 

Some really nice Under the 
Sea work by Jaxon! 

What a wonderful soil  
cocktail, Jemima! 

It must be great to be able to do 
some group work together,   

Isobel and Sophie! 

Well done, Ronnie, on your amazing 
Very Hungry Caterpillar maths work! 

A lovely Local Area 
project by Leonor. 

Well done on all your 
hard work! 

Some beautiful      
artwork by Sophie W. 

What a jolly barn owl 
sculpture by Joshua M! 

A lovely and imaginative 
piece of letter-writing by   

Lewis, which will be   
really interesting to look 

back on. 



 

There is nothing like keeping 
fit! And... we are now allowed 
to go and exercise more than 
once a day. Move over Joe 
Wicks! Bring on the Olympian 
team   effort who are specialising 
in: champion hurdles... have 
shown incredible flexibility with 
the hoops… have reached new 
heights in the pole vault... and 

simply kept on going, as in a marathon whose runners are only                         
occasionally passing on a virtual baton in this once-in-a-lifetime relay race.  
 
When this great Olympian event is all over, I do hope that you'll join me as gold 
medals are awarded to those who have endeavoured to put government policy 
into practice. Japan 2020 might have been postponed until 2021... to be replaced 
by Napton 2020!  

A happy church school that nurtures the unique talents of individuals and brings them together so that  
‘they will soar on wings like eagles’ (Isaiah 40:31) 

 

Mrs Rose writes: A huge thank 
you goes to all our inspirational 
engineers who have visited the 
school over the past months and 
so generously shared their        
expertise and enthusiasm with us. 
Thank you in particular to Sean 
Johnson of Jaguar Land Rover, 
who recently   offered all pupils 
from Years 4, 5 and 6 the         
opportunity to take part in the  
Design A Land Rover For 2050 
competition. There have been some fabulous designs received, 
and the judging has proved very difficult! The overall winners 
will be notified and their entries featured in the Journal as soon 
as possible, so do watch this space! 

 

 

 

Santander Bank and Young                  
Enterprise have created My Money Week, 

an introduction to finance and financial   
matters to children aged 4 to 19. Each year, 

Young Enterprise delivers resources and 
activities to schools across the UK. 

Now, for the first time, these resources are 
available to all: to parents, carers and the 

general public, completely free of charge. To 
access My Money Week, please visit the My 

Money Week Resource Hub using a        
Microsoft Edge browser, and sign up for an 
account. To begin, click on the ‘Get Started’ 
button to access the Teachers' Guide, which 
explains the different resources available. 

 
Visit the Resources Hub here: https://
www.young-enterprise.org.uk/MMW/  
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